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SENTENCE 6TFES5 AND TONAL ACCENTS

Gösta Bruce

The present papen f"ais?.g the question: how are the tonal accents in Swe-

Çisfr manifested lvhen they occur in stress positions other

stress position (cf. Gårding t96?)?

The inspiraürn of thÍs preliminary study is the proposal of a binary

suprasçdrnental system for English by Vanderslice & Ladefoged (rcll), where
' i:":l

sente¡tre streas - 1-s!ress - is analysed as [+ ACCENT], [+ INTÍ]NATIQNJ,
..' :¡: ,r.:

while._othçr non-plimary stresses are equafed: [+ ACCENT], [- frufOrunTI0NJ,

i.g. a seltence s$?s:ed syllable is disti¡guished from othe¡ stressed

syllables ty !lî o¡ntributio,n of sentence intonatlon. - the tolal manifesta-
:

tion of Statement or question - and not by degree of sËress.. The aim of
n.:Ì1. -' ;. . ..: . :. . ,.. : ,:. . .; :.

TF.t.-=.,pEp?f i9 tq tegt lhe validit¡. of a 9or1eseo1di1S treatrnent of .SwedÍsh

aecenh,¡al .phenomena. The hypothesis is that one should be able to subtract
''' 'li'.- .:;:,:. i .'.',r ,l j :.:- .,- .-: i.. ,:.. ,--,.. : li

w,hat depends on çer¡t-qnce intonatign by lgekinq at the mani-festati.ons of
..-.. :'1::,. ... ¡,ri-,...i.,.'';.:;: ,;.... ....: .:.:: ...,:

the two contrastíng tonal accents - accent I and accent 2 - ín stress po-
'.j.íì,,.:.,;i'l:';.:.'a:.-.,...::...-,...,,.,,...:....:::...1.,..r::..,'

sltions other than sentenqe stress position and there find the I truer
''': ' " ':'j:'-.. " ' :.r .j.:':. ' ì . i.' , i-,. -i^: ,.:,' ,r.

tonal accentsr i,€. the tonal accents unaffected by sentence intonation.

In order to lqst this hypothesis the following test sentences were. :,'-, :

, , ,dqvised: ' : . .. ., :..,.ì :.,...,:i :. ..,,,.-..

. 1. Neutral stateme¡t: answer to the question "What were you doing?"
' 
,y.,,lirå' tliî:'J "'' lxiI::.{ r,," plaved 

{.i::gï"{ 
near ..è't:i:Ë:] )

2. Statementf game emphasized; answer to the question "What qame were you
: l: ' ::

';,:ElaYing
vi liral

there? " - ,

feÁmov l'
lr<ùln,J

vi' fuårr"n ì
lväIlarnaJ
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3. Statement, place emphasized; answer to the question "Vúhere were you

playing the game?"

;i;;., pi;:t ",r [v{Ïi}-^}
, .-.a .

The d{alect under examinationïíd the Stockholm dia}eC't,

From earlier investigations we know that in the Stoikholm díalect the

Fo-curve of the grave aceent has two peaks with a ya}ley in between' The

first peak is located in ther stressed syllable and, the second peak is in

the last syllable of the word. ,The acute accent is usually characterized.,.
by a rise in the stressed syllablè, often preceded'þy ia sniatl dip [Otrman

196?). The Fo-data of the present study show that in sentence stress po-

sition the manifestations of accent '1'and 2 arg es described abclve; But

in other stress positions we find a'different picturler' tlre grave ac::-nt

has only one peak,- in the stressed syllable, while 'the 
jsecond one is

missing. The acute accent is manifested merely as a. valldy.

Now how do we interpret the data?'It may b1 ?ugøested"that the second

I

peak of the grave accent, which 15 ,çireÈent onll, i1 sentence stçess pCIs}-

,':
tionr, is the tonal manifestation,of 'statement intonq't'iorr, so that the

..1''.

first peak of the jrave accent is what'actually embodiee thê grave word

accent, But what" about the acute, aceent? One interpretation is that the

valley, which is the manifestation of the ac.yte qC,celt in ncn-ç5i.t"tY . .;i
. .':' ' ( \.,..

stress position constitutes 
, 
the 'truel i gc,ufe word accent" t" =tn.l,::c.T,.,,;, , i:,,,.,,,,

stress position this valley witrl bg sl'noothed out b"y tfre senterróij j-ntonation. 
,

, .,

peak, so that *"-*ill get the qicturè of 'a mainly rising acute:qeçelt.;,Iti '

has been shown that'' the Fo-pattern characteristic of the acute accent

recurs in the later part of the grave accent, i.e. the second peak

[earOing ß?A). So the same statement intonation pattern is found both in

the grave and the acute accent in sentence stress position, but occurs

i1

'! ..
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i ...

earlier for the acute accent, so that the acute valley is affected by the
'!: . .r..

sentence intonation peak, while the grave peak is left unaffected by it.
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